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Hi folks, my name is Jay Dee and I founded Shelter Dreams in 2006. 

 

I am a singer and  songwriter .. play guitar and the blues harp. 

My music is  New Classic Rock with hardrock, bluesy and funky elements. 

 

For performances  we play in a formation with Vocal, two guitars, bass and drums 

and I complete the band with friendly musicians. 

 

Jay Dee is my Artist name.  

 

Band`s base was for years Düsseldorf in Germany.  

 

Meanwhile I´m living on the Island Tenerife in Puerto de la Cruz. 

 

First, the Band started in 2006 by playin some coversongs.  

 

Special recorded a version from "May be over the border" from David Munyon. David was so 

kind to allow us to cover his song , playing in our own style. Even released a CD .. but I don´t 

forced it.... 

 

David`s commend by hearing the song was "sounds great"  .I said  "Thx David."   ;-) 

To honour David , not only for me a real great Songwriter, I placed the record from 2007 on the 

new CD and on my Website. 

 

Even I wrote more songs from the CD in 2007 

"Mean Baby"  a Blues-Funk Song and "Goin Down" . 

Actually played in a new version for the new record. 

 

In 2007 I had never thought that 10 years will past before I record and produce a new CD with my 

songs. In 2007 I published a CD with some coversongs like „Natural Born Boogie“ from Humble 

Pie or „Jesus went to Chicago“ from  ZZ Top. A more bluesy style. 

 

The following  years the band`s formation changed a few times.. 

Every musician knows .. it happens... and it stops goin on... but at least… 

OK, now 2017 it would be possible to record the CD Dreamin with 8 Songs . I know there are 

some people waiting for :-) . 

 

Information about   

 

Shelter Dreams  - Band - 

 



I wrote all the Songs released on  the CD; except the cover from David and „“Every Second“ 

composed from my friend J. Morbitzer and even wrote the lyrics from „Goin Down“. 

 

The Band played the songs Live - Direct.  That means it is not a Studio Projekt. You hear and feel 

the dynamic of my live playing Band.  

 

The songs were recorded in a rehearsal recording – direct into the mics. 

 

The musicians played in the band that time were: 

 

Jay Dee  -  Vocals, Rythm & Leadguitar , Bluesharp 

J. Morbitzer - Leadguitar  /  R. Renno  -  Bassguitar  / T. Renno – Drums 

 

We two guitar players Jay Dee and Jörg Morbitzer met in 2009 and played with a great harmony 

in feeling the music. Jay Dee wrote the songs and riffs and lyrics and Jörg was a wizzard on 

guitar. His fine guitar playing made the songs very special for people who like Guitar- Riff based 

Classic Rock. Ralf and Tobias (father & his 23 years old son) complement the band in a great 

way. Now, we are happy that this CD is ready and could be heard. 

 

In our webshop you can order a CD directly from us or stream the CD or songs. 

Even offered for sale by Amazon or CD Baby (USA) 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact:   Jay Dee 

Write to: 

Jürgen Ditzow  / Jay Dee  - Freiheit 10 – 46348 Raesfeld   or 

Jürgen Ditzow / Jay Dee 

 Calle Los Claveles 12  

38418 Los Realejos / Tenerife / Spain 

Mobile: +049 172 36 17 17 0 

Mail: shelterdreams@web.de 

www.shelterdreamsband.com 

FB: www.facebook.de/shelterdreams 

mailto:shelterdreams@web.de
http://www.shelterdreamsband.com/

